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ALEXANDER P . GRUBER, 5222 West Olympic Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California, on November 2 1 , 1963, advised he
has known JACK RUBY for approximately ~0 years . He stated
they lived in the 20th Ward of Chicago and attended the same
grammar school . He advised that when they were approximately
20 years of age, they shared an apartment for about one year
which was on the corner of Wilson Avenue and Claredon in
Chicago . He stated that he always know RUBY as JAKE RUBENSTEIN .
He advised that after living in the apartment with
RUBY that he, GRUBER, moved to New York and had no contact
whatsoever with RUBY for many years . He stated about ten years
ago, while he was passing through Dallas, Texas, he again met
with RUBY, at which time RUBY owned a bar called the Silver Spur .
GRUBER recalled on that occasion that he observed RUBY in a
fight in the Silver Spur when RUBY ejected two men who he did
not want on the premises . He recalled that RUBY told him he
always stayed in shape .
GRUBER stated he last saw RUBY about two weeks ago
when he was returning from the East and passed through Dallas .
He again met with RUBY at his night club . He recalled that
RUBY told him that the police liked him because he stays out
of trouble and runs a good place . On the occasion of this
last visit, RUBY told GRUBER that a number of years ago, a former
prize fighter had a "beef" with RUBY and said he was going to
get RUBY . RUBY stated he purchased a gun to protect himself
and then notified friends on the Dallas Police Department that
he had been threatened and that he had purchased a gun . The
police officers told him to let them have the gun, that he did
not need it because he could take care of himself and it would
only get him into trouble . RUBY stated he gave the gun to the
officers . Later the prize fighter appeared at RUBY's bar
when Dallas police officers were present . RUBY and the fighter
started to fight and Dallas police officers told observers to
leave them alone and to let them settle it themselves . RUBY
told GRUBER that he gave the prize fighter a good beating and
after it was all over, Dallas police officers gave RUBY's gun
back to him .
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GRUBER stated he stayed in Dallas one night and part
of the following day and returned directly to Los Angeles .
He stated he had no further contact with RUBY until the day
the President was shot . He stated that about twenty minutes
after the news of the shooting was on television, he received
a long distance telephone call from Dallas from JACK RUBY . He
stated RUBY was very upset and talked like a guy who had blown
his top .
GRUBER stated the conversation was as follows :
RUBY:
GRUBER :
RUBY :

"Did you hear what happened?"
"You mean the shooting of the President?"
"Yes, ain't that a terrible thing .
I'm
all upset and my sister is hysterical .
You don't know this AL, but I started all
of my programs with a patriotic number ."

GRUBER stated that at that point, RUBY began to cry
and he told GRUBER, "I'm crying and I can't talk to you any
more" whereupon he hung up the telephone .
GRUBER referred interviewing agents to Mr . AL DUNN
as a person who was acquainted with RUBY .
GRUBER stated that at 12 :45 a .m . on November 25, 1963,
an anonymous telephone call was received at his residence asking
for AL GRUBER . When advised that Mr . GRUBER was not home, the
anonymous caller stated, Ask him if he likes livin" then hung
up . GRUBER stated he assumed this was an anonymous threat because
his name had appeared in the newspapers as an acquaintance of
JACK RUBY .

GRUBER stated that RUBY told him on the occasion of his
last visit that he was having business trouble with his sister,
EVE GRANT .
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